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tobacco makes 50
flood cigarettes for

10c
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COWPEAS often
PROFITABLE

As a Pasturage Crop When
Such Forage Can be

Used

BEST AT MATURITY
BENEFITS STOCK

Good Results From Pasturing
Any Kind of Stock on

f!nwr*Dflc
v v ?? |/vuw«

It is not considered the best farm
practice to use cow peas strictly as

pasture, but under certain conditionsit is advisable and profitable,
say specialists of the United States
Department of Agriculture, in
Farmers' Bulletin 1153, Cowpeas:
Utilization, just published by the
Department. Cowpeas furnish a

pasture crop during; a period of 'the
year when such forage can be used
to the best advantage. The small
amount of work and the small cash
outlay always associated with the
grazing of stock commends the
practice to the average farmer, and
scarcity of labor often makes it
necessary to pasture a crop wheneverpossible. Another advantage
in pasturing cowpeas is that not onlyis the soil benefited, but the
waste vines and nnininl Hrnr*rkir»rr»

»...

also left on the land. The soil,
after cowpeas have been pastured. !s
in an excellent condition of productivityfor the fall sowing1 of wheat.

Cowpeas Best at Maturity
The best time for turning the

stock on cowpeas, the bulletin says,
is when the crop has reached the
stage of maturity considered best for
hay; that is. when the first pods
have matured. This practice, hewever,is not generally followed, as it
is usual to gather at least a part of
the seed. When cowpeas are growr.
in corn, the grazing is deferred untilthe corn hai been gathered. Cattleusually are turned on earlier
than hogs or sheep, the hogs pasturedon the ripe seed. If the stock
are turned on before the plant have
attained full size, there is more
waste from trampling. As with
most green-pasture crops, there ldangerof bloat when sheep 01 cattle
are first turned on cowpeas, especial-j
ly in wet weather. The danger from j
bloat, however, is far less than with
alfalfa, and decreases as the cowpeasbecome more mature. I f the
seeds are sufficiently mature, frost
L. ' " »

SOUR STOMACH
| INDIGESTION
Thedford's Black-Draught Higlily

Recommended by a Tennessee
Grocer for Troubles Re*

suiting from Torpid
Liver.

!|

jsasi iNaanvinef, Tenn.. The efflc
Jency of Thudford's Black-Draught, the
genuine, herb, liver medicine, is
vouched for by Mr. W. N. Parsons, a

grpcer of this city. "It la without
doubt the best liver medicine, and 1
don't believo I could get along without
it. I take it for sour stomach, headache,bad liver, indigestion, and all :
other troubles that are the result of
a torpid liver.

"I have known and used it for years, ,

find can and do highly recommend it <

to ev-ery one. I won't go to bed withoutit in the house. It will do all it
claims to do. I can't say enough for
It."
Many other men and women throughoutthe country have found Ulacl; 1

Draught just as Mr Parsons describee
.valuabl%£n regulating the liver to J
Its normal functions, and in cleansing
the bowels of Impurities. *

j

Thedford'S Klack-Draught liver medicineis the original and only genuine ^
Accrpt no Imitations or substitutes. (
Always a*'* for Tiiedford's. r.a* V

1

will not greatly lessen the pasture (
value of the vines. t

Practical experience .
shows that

good results are obtained by pasturingcowpoas with any kind of livo
stock. The most common practice is
to hog them down. For young hogs
cowpeas are a good feed, but some

grain is required in connection with
the cowpeas for best results. Ho its
usually will feed on the mature pods
first and leave the vines and leaves,
especially when dry. After hog>
have been pastured on a field for
some time, cattle or sheep may he
used profitably to pasture off the
leaves and vines which the lv>gs
leave. Sheep may bo used on cowpoasin the same way as hogs. When
sown ii* corn, the stover blades and
' owpea seed make a fine ration for
fattening fall lambs and wethers.
Dairy cows show the effect of such
pasturage in a much-increased flow
of milk.

Benefits Hogs and Cows.
At the Arkansas Agricultu/al ExperimentStation, steers fattened on

cowpea pasture and cottonseed meal
made an average gain of 2 pounds
a day for 90 days. As long as the
cowpea vines were green and consid
erable seed was available, very little
cotton seed meal was eaten. The
cost per pound of gain was only 2
cents for the cottonseed meal, thus
showing the high value of the cowpeapasturage. The Oklahoma AgriculturalExperiment Station reports
that cowpeas planted in July furnishedtwo grazing periods for milk
cows before frost, and that the flow
of milk was noticeably increased.

In a feeding trial at the Alabama
Agricultural Experiment Station it

i ji . f* i

was iouna mat pips iea on corn
alone gained 0.3(> pound daily, while
hogs on cowpea pasture and corn

pained 0.97 pound daily, consuming1
30 per cent less corn for each pound
pained. The same station conducted
a feeding experiment with pasturagefor dairy cows, using an upland
cornfield from which the ears had
been removed and in which cowpeas
had been drilled between the rows.
The field was first pastured by
three milk cows and later by three
dry cows. The milk cows in the
meantime received 3 pounds of cottonseedmeal daily. On this pasturagethe yield of milk was 15.R
per cent greater and the yield of
butter 9.5 per cent higher than when
the cows with the same grain feed
ran on a good pasture of Bermuda
grass, carpet grass, and lapsedeza.
Tn addition to the increase in milk
and butter, the milk cows gained a
total of 85 pounds during the 19
days, and the dry cows 53 pounds in
9 days.

n. ..

A GOOD FRIEND
A good friend stands by you when

in need. ConWay people tell how
Doan's Kidney Pills have stood the
test. Mrs. Dora Burroughs, of BurroughsSt., endorsed Doan's ten
years ago and again confirms the
story. Could you ask for more convincingtestimony?

Mrs. Burroughs gave the followingstatement January 5, 1910:
"Doan's Kidney Pills have proved a

very reliable remedy in my case. 1
suffered a great deal from dull, nag
ging backaches and other symptoms
of kidney complaint. Finally I got
Doan's Kidney Pills and they relievedme of the backache, corrected
the kidney action and benefitted mo <.

generally."
On January 31, 1918, Mrs. Burroughssaid : "I take pleasure in

again recommending Doan's Kidney
Pills. Anyone who wishes to know
the merit of Doan's should ask me
about them. They are the only remedythat ever did me any good."

Price C>0c, at all dealers. Don't
-imply ask for a kidney remedy.get
Doan's Kidney Pills.the same that
Mrs. Burroughs had. Foster-MilburnCo., Mfrs., Buffalo N. Y. ad -2

The removal of the railroad tracks
from Main street of Conway will
have two great things to its credit.
One is the increased space for sidetrackson which increased freight
may be handled; the other is the removalof the dust and smoke and
vibration from our business buildings.

I<UB - MY - TISM
Is a powerful Antiseptic and Pain
killer, cures infected cuts, old sores, I
tetter, etc. Relieves Sprains, Neuralgia,Rheumatism..12-13.
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Conway Baptist Church, Myron W.
Cordon, Pastor.

Services every Sunday.
Sunday School Exercises 10 a. m.
Morning worship and preaching

11:15 a. m.
Evening worship and preaching

7 p. m.
Prayer meeting i, services every

Tuesday 7 :',i0 p. m.
Strangers and visitors cordially

welcomed to all these services.

Kingston Presbyterian Church, J. M.
Lcnimon, Pastor.

Services every Sunday morning.
Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Morning worship and preaching at

L1:15 a. m.

Prayer meeting services Tuesday
7:80 p. m.
We welcome one and all to our

services.
[onway Methodist Church, J. C. Atkinson,Pastor.

Services- every Sunday.
Departmental Church School 10

x. m.
Bible Class for men only 10 a. m.

Morning worship and preaching
11:15 a. m.

Evening worship 7 p. m.
Prayer meeting services Wednesday
jvening 7 o'clock.
Welcome extended to everybody to

ittend all services.
o

>66 will break a Cold, Fever and
Jrippe quicker than anything we
mow, preventing pneumonia..12-13
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SEARCH SOUTH CA
FOR QUEEN <

Horry County's Most Attrc
Woman Sent to Columb

Gayety March 27

Who will represent Horry county in i
tho contest for Queen of Palmafesta >

(Palmetto States Festival) to be held i
in the capital city March 27 to April *
2? By means of a popular voting <

contest through the local newspapers 5

during the next four weeks, candi- t
dates will be chosen from every coun- i
ty in South Carolina who will go to i
Columbia as the guests of the Palm- c
afesta Association, which organiza- i
tion will defray all expenses, includ- 1
ing railroad transportation, hotel l
bills and entertainment. The young i
women will be chaperoned by promi- t
nent Columbia society folks and will >

feature in a week of entertainment i
and social gaiety which promises to i
rival the famous New Orleans Mardi 1
Gras. During the week an election 1
will be held in Columbia to deter- t
mine the most attractive and popularyoung woman from among the 1
delegates assembled from the various <

counties. The winner of this contest t
will be proclaimed Queen of Palm- 1

afesta, and will be awarded a grand (

prize consisting of a complete spring (

trousseau of the finest apperel ob- ^

tainable. One of the leading moving i

picture companies will film the queen i
and her entire court, and this espec- 1
ially selected galaxy of South Caro- i

lina beauties will be sent far and r

wide via the movie screen to adver- i

tise the Palmetto State. <

Palmafesta is to be an anuual 1
Spring event, held in the capital city .;

for the entertainment of all the peo- s

Voting (
QUEEN OF P,

"PALMAFESTA"
rru, ^ tln-Mtvrf TT 1 J
a nc; jtjlui 1 y xiuictiu

Gentlemen:

My choice for Queen of Palmal

Name \ .

Address

This coupon g-ood for one vote.
Subscription to This Newspapc

Room for Much Bel
Between Americ

By ROBERT A. GARDNER

AThe uppern,°
re^urn ls the nee<

l|& \ between tlio majorW. "< S tri°8, Ko> 1 won>i
wt ^ ) *cr understanding

i 'T. W try. The British
one another and I
tlmt there is a cc

I \ X; ^niorican> J118* as

S * H t 'lcrc* from
* v * SfcAw i? nol comppsed of

the word, nor do I thin); that they an

that we set foot, on thoir soil they di<
us feel tliat we were the guests of tl
were entertained and made to feel a

and London.
The thing that made the stro

sportsmanship. It is apparent in the
of play but in their home life, and i

The spirit of merciless competition tl
, Atlantic is totally lacking over there.
' always play fair. Not just for th
it never seems to occur to them to act

All the way through I met wit
manship. And it occurred to me t
different athletes was doing a whole lo

, the two nations. They have created
' games and the Americans. I want
very sincere feeling for the Englishmi
If 1 may be permitted, I will fall ba
say that I surely found them "reguh

. f"
Place of Rest.

An Inn In n remote district of Cambridgeshire,England, hears this In-
scrlptlon: "Five Miles From Anytvhere.NoHurry."

I PROVED EFF1
I I FIFTY YEARS

V'^*ae most -widely rer

I

&2ff£ ^^80LD EVERYW
|WHrapi|^ ^

r, S. P., FEB. 24, 1921.

lROLINA
OF PALMAFESTA
ictive and Popular Young j
ia For Week of Social \
'th to April 2nd
plo of South Carolina. It will bo a
v?ek of many and various attractions,
ncluding the State-wide .automobile
-.'.low exhibiting the lato models of j
'ars, trucks and tractors; the spring !
;tyle show, featuring the latest ere- j
itions from the realm of fashion by ;
professional models, to be imported
Tom New York for the occasion;
laily band concerts by one of Amerca'spremier musical organizations;
floral, trades, automobile and baby
parades; fetes, dances, social events
ind special attractions at all thea;res,with nightly exhibits of fire
vorks in which will be featured specallydesigned set pieces depicting importantevents in South Carolina history.The auto show, style show and
fire works display will be staged at
:he State Fair Grounds.

In order to secure the most popuaryoung woman in Horry county
is candidate for Queen of Palmafes;a,there is printed below a popularity
noting coupon which is to be filled
put and mailed as per instructions
!ontained therein. Voting coupons
wvill be printed in each issue of this
icwspaper up to and including the
ssue of March 12th, at which time
,he votes will be counted and announcementof the winner made.
There will lie no restriction upon the
lumber of votes each person may
?ast. Every coupon clipped from
this newspaper is good for one vote,
ind a yearly, paid in advance subscriptionwill count 100 votes.

Coupon .

4LMAFESTA

festa is:

A Yearly, Paid-in-Advance
?r counts 100 Votes. <

tter Understanding
;ans and British. .X
r Chicago. Amateur Golfer.

st subject in my mind since my (

d of a much betteT understanding
ity of the people in the two conn- 1

; say that, leather I will say a bet- (

in each country of the other coun-
iand Americans must stand close to (

firmly believe that they will. I known
rtain class over there that is antiiwe have an anti-British class over

what 1 saw over there that class
the thinking people in any sense of

) in control. From the very moment
i everything in their power to make
le nation. Everywhere we went we

it home.at Muirfxcld, St. Andrews

ngest impression on me was theiT
ir every act. Not only on the field
they even carry it to their business,
lat is everywhere on this side of the
No matter what it costs them they
sake of playing fair, but because

: otherwise.
h the utmost cordiality and sports;Tiatthis summer's invasion of our

t to cleatf up misconceptions between
a country-Wide interest in both the
to say again that I grew to have a

an as I saw him in his own country.
,ck on a bit of Am4»rien.n alana anA

n)

\r guys."
Politeness Wasted.

Cnrtws Joe says the only effect po
liteness has on a regular roughneck If
to make him think he's got jou hufl'a
loed.

CATARRHAL

h strike* at the root of ca*

|tarrhnl troubles by stimulating
)r the digostion, enriching the blood,

toning up the narvous system and
soothing the raw and inflamed mucous
mbrancs. Peru na sets every organ to
nr properly and gives strength, vigor
to the whole body. Try It, and like
others, learn what it means to be well.
HERE TABLETS OR LIQUID

LIGMTN^
" THE BEST BY S

SOLD AND INSTALLEI
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HAS ECONOMIC I
READJUSTMENT

Sweden Undergoing Stre,$s
Similar to That Felt in

United States.

Stockholm..Sweden, like the
United States, is undergoing a
period of economic readjustment involvingthe closing down of factories
and reduction of wages in an effort
to cut the cost of production.
Swedish manufacturers declare

they are compelled to do this in
order to place their factories
on a level which will enable them
to compete with German, American
and English production. Many of
the factories and mechancial lines
began in December to dismiss their
workers gradually by laying off
ten to twenty per cent of them
weekly. When tho employees inquiredwhy this was done they were
informed that the scale of wages
averaging the equivalent of $4.40 a

day at the present rates of ex-
change must be cut, They were
told that unld&u they accepted such
a reduction the sfiui* would be closed.

In most cases the workmon refusedand the factories sVeto shut
down £or part of this month; but a

reaction against this policy became
noticeable before the beginning- of
the new year.
New agreements, between employersand workers usually are made

in many lines at the beginning of
the year. This time there was a
collision of t Ho workmen's demandsfor higher wages with the

I THE MERCANTI1

0
Is running the same as iSvie
tomers the best advantages
ent conditions of the count
An invpnfAicir L" *.-1

- MI in Tvinuij uad UCCIl 1<1K

on hand, together with the
and bills payable. The I
dition than ever before,
slump in prices.
Those who owe accounts
payment at the store. Th<
during the new year under
before; and will find the i

wants of the people and g
they need at prices that wi
It is necessary this year for
affairs on a conservative bas
to increase production and

I A - .

possible. Aside from this
this business will find our f

Dusenbur
toddvil!

WiWo |'W HOUR
ON THE FARM Vj
THERE'S NO CAUSE FOR

ALARM IF YOUR BUILDINGS
ARE PROTECTED AGAINST
LIGHTNING

WITH
THE ONLY

P GUARANTEED
SYSTEM OF
LIGHTNING
RODS.

BRAND
JG ROD
ERVICE TEST " *

J EXCLUSIVELY BY .

INSON
R. F. D. 2, Box 2.

employers' announcement that they
would have to be cut,

Swedish employers have no fear
of strike hut r»n tVio nnntrarv. snv

they would welcome them because
of lack of orders and dull prospectswhich seem to be likely to resultin further dismissals of
sands of workmen.
Attempt on the part of America

to exclude or reduce the number of
immigrants Is reported to have had
an Influence In reducing a conciliatoryframe if wind among the
work men. Hereto 1016 the Swedish
worker has had America to fall
back on in case of labor troubles at
home. Now he is beginning to doubt 1

whether he will continue to enjoy
this opportunity to emigrate.

*-0

No Worms in a Healthy Child
_

All children troubled with Worms have an un- *

healthy color, which indicates poor blood, and as a
rule, thcro is more or 1 ess stomach disturbance.
GROVE S TASTELESS CHILL TONIC given regularlyfor two or three weeks will enrich the blood,
improve the digestion, and act as a generalStrengtheningTonic to tho whole system. Nature will then
throw off or dispel the worms, and the Child will be
La perfect health. PlMwntto take. 60c per bottle.
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